
長野県戸隠店

Soba
Zaru Soba (regular serving)
 Soba noodles in cold dipping sauce

Nira Soba 
*Zaru soba noodles with boiled fresh Japanese chives

Ten Zaru Soba (regular serving)

Soba Zanmai   (regular serving)

Three kinds of dipping sauces: zaru-tsuyu, 

walnut-tsuyu, and yam-tsuyu

Set Menu

Lunch set 
・ Zaru Soba 

・ Daily small side dish

・ 3 assorted Tempura

・ Dessert

・

・

・
・

¥830

¥940

¥1,980

¥1,650

 

Fried Food
・3 assorted Tempura
・Soba tofu & Deep fried Vegetables
Deep-fried homemade Soba-tofu with plain fried 

Limited quantity–cannot be served when food and/or ingredients run out.

¥550
¥660

¥1,500

¥450
¥450

Others
・Inari sushi(two pieces)
・White sesame-flavored Shiraae 
　Mashed Tofu salad 
・Nameko-oroshi 
　Nameko mushrooms and grated daikon radish

・Soba-tofu
　Tofu made with buckwheat flour

¥350
¥440

¥550

¥440

Desserts
・Rich Soft serve ice cream
・Daily dessert
　Please ask the staff

Soft Drinks
・100% Shinshu fruit juice 
　Choose from peach or apple

・Bottled beer Asahi SUPER DRY (550ml)
・Shiga Kogen Bottled beer from Nagano (330ml)
Please choose from the bottom

・[IPA] Delicate and unique local beer with a bitter, caramel-like sweetness.
・[Pale ale]A dry, strong craft beer with a citrus aroma
・Bottled beer Asahi DRY ZERO (Nonalcoholic /334ml)   ￥ 440
・Keiryu-nama tyozousyu(300ml) ￥660
cold sake only From Endo Sake Brewery in Suzaka City, Nagano Prefecture
・sake sparkling (250ml)      ￥750
From Chikuma Nishiki Sake Brewery in Saku City, Nagano Prefecture

¥300

¥300

Alcoholic Drinks
¥660

each ¥710

Tranditional Homemade -style noodles

Willsoba Togakushi,Nagano

*10% sales tax included in price

[Weekdays only until 2:00pm]



長野県戸隠店

-If you are allergic to buckwheat or any kind of wheat in general or if you are gluten 

intolerant, please refrain from dining at our restaurant.

-All menu items except drinks are homemade and limited in quantity.

-This is a self-service restaurant. You may take anything you like from the buffet counter.

-Nothing on the menu is available for take-out. 

-We accept cash (yen), Master/VISA card and cashless payment (PayPay/RakutenPay).

-Tipping is neither expected nor needed. Please refrain, but thank you anyway.

Tranditional Homemade -style noodles
Willsoba Togakushi,Nagano


